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If Bwty Woman Knew What B w y
Widow I*earoa, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
No Business Is Too Bigrto Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using it.
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 11. CEDARVI3XE, OOKV I, FEBRUARY 24,1928. PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
| -which keap# Mm buay every hoar,
| minute and second of 3*5 days of a 
\ year. When au effort is made to have 
\% prisoner in the, penitentiary either 
■ pardoned or paroled the matter is 
{first turned over to Mr. Sisson for* AFFRAIDYFLLOWDEPARTMENTS j investigation. Upon Ms report almost |
COLUMBUS, Q.—Th* relief being 
•furnished children in the mining re­
gions of Southeastern Ohio i*t stimu­
lating the youngsters not only pbysi 
c.il’y but mentally and industrially as 
far as their studies are concerned, ae 
co+ding to reports reaching Adjutan1; 
General Frank D, Hendeison, *who has 
. charge of relief work, assisted by the 
quarter master's - department Ohio 
National Guard. There are 15,000 
children of school age receiving re 
lief, distributed through 61 stations 
with co-operation of men . and women 
of various communities, teachers and 
r..umbers o f the I*. T. A The base of 
d!fltributitffl for the Hocking Valley is 
it*;. Neloonviile and a second has beer, 
established at St. Clairaville for Bel 
mont and adjoining counties. One 
good meal a day is given the kiddie 
consisting of soup, fresh meat, rice 
beans, peas, bread and butter, coffee 
and milk, and the good people fron 
till over Ohio aro sending preserves 
canned goods and sweet meats. Funds 
see being contributed by patriots 
apd fraternal societies. 'A ,,detach 
"ment of twenty-five National Guards 
nvin under direction of Lieut, Col L 
T- Lawlor has charge of the distri 
ballon of supplies' and in addition ti 
the food, shoes* and clothing are als* 
furnished, Bight now there is ai. 
urgent need for shoes for kiddies be 
tween the r-yes of three’ and te, 
years; also, Infants clothing, especial 
ly for the little ones expected at hun­
dreds of homes' when ■ the* stork 'pay, 
a visit, to that section. It is the in- 
tentibn tb care for the ehildrm 
through the cold weather, or finfil tb 
warm weather of spring. These 15,- 
C00 little children need your aid an*, 
the people of Ohio are urged to con 
tribute liberally-
; invariably depends tile action of the 
, Governor or Board of Clemency. 
iMany peculiar eases -are brought to 
his attention, ConvictB, or "Con*" as 
they are called, sometimes feign ill­
ness that can scarely be detected even i _ . .
by experts, then request release that b[  *some weeks dgo, but Wdberforcewa*
a fast working machine on the local
WUberforce U, basketball team 
may. have been an easy mark when
they may die at home. When Mr. 
Sisson get*- on the job they seldom 
get away with it; then other? bring in 
finance to hear and these are hard to 
contend with. Scores rif cases come 
up every month and he has proven a, 
valuable man for Governor Donahey,
Employees in the corporation' dep- 
partinent'of Secretary of State Clar- 
ance J. Brown have had a pusy time 
of it the first'half of the month of 
February, The sum of ?48,108.25 hp.c 
been handled by Cashier Thomas-L. 
JVoods as feesi for incorporations hud 
amendments filed. The, largest wap 
for $6,205.00 for an increase of capital 
for a< Cleveland accessories concern 
and another of $6,000.00 for ah .in** 
Crease of capital for the Cincinnati 
Suburban Bell Telephone Company.’
’Vlayor Nash Wants
Lower Gas Rate
Dean Nath- of Antioch College, 
how mayor of Yellow Springs, has 
put in motion a movement to geek 
lower gas rates for the patrons in 
that town.' '
The Mayor will find he has a big 
.ask ahead of him in breaking down 
,'ates established' by -the Ohio Utility 
Commission. The Pence law, is unfair 
so the consumer but the hold the util­
ity companies had on the last legis­
lature made it impossible to get • the 
iaW repealed.
floor Wednesday njght.
The largest crowd of the *e 
jammed'and packed Alford gym 
the doors to see Wilberforce defeat 
the College Yellow Jackets to the 
tune of 33 to 19, The local boys roaUj^  
had *p off1 night, stage freight or In­
fected with’ an athletic disease that 
made, it impossible to meet the spoad 
the. WilbCrforce boys showed, The 
game yrae .won by' the visitors and no- 
other explanation ,was necessary.
The Yellow Jackets, next go to 
Ashland for a return game and this 
team will' Wake every possible effort 
to maintain, their former victories.
t ; ,v> 1 """ 1 ■ — , , -■ •
URBANA EASILY DEFEATED
•ten**
*w m n
&
*«?iy jJxj
Indus
Urbana fell, before the Yellow 
•Jackets last Thursday evening at:Al­
ford Gym, * This was the second* de­
feat for the visitors at the hands of 
the Yellow. Jackets, this season. The 
Borst crew had no-trouble in holding 
the game at their will. The Urbana 
boys realised they were out-classed.
, The score; * .
Cedar’yiile <48) ' G. F. f>,
Allen; If - ------------------- ,1 o 2
Fisher, rf ‘------------------------  4 4 12
Smith, c ----- _____   4 0 8
Nagley, rg — - -------   6 4
R, Jacobs, Ig *_..,___ ,__ , 1  o
Adair,'1 r f ------------- .0
Marshall, If ___ - o * t
leaving 
out of fit
m&aft 
j&rouffh • 
of Id '* 
Md- 
He isb • *m  a
federal
fiharge.
PAID TO 
*B FIEND
' of the men ar- 
r^aid on Dr. A; N 
week, has 
i4mm what we 
• j»  Sheriff Tate') 
ha« had
Sis career starter 
.arrested for petit iar- 
He was sent to the 
at Lancaster and oh 
institution he ha* been 
into another. He has 
18 times for . offenses 
larceny, grand larceny, 
handling narcotics. The. 
traced' by Sheriff Tate 
Ohio and federal bureaus 
don after finger prints 
ten in this county, 
sited in Birmingham, Alai 
charge and also by the 
iJvernment on a narcotic
HARRY KISSELL 
ATTY. HOUSTON 
FOR HOOVER]
SCHMIDT BUILDING 
BURNED SUNDAY
Xenia witnessed a $70,060 fire early 
Sabbath iporning when the H, E. 
Schmidt building, burned about 5:30. 
The mercury stood near aero and it 
was not’ long until fire equipment and 
building were covered with Ice,
H i le U. F.
Church Burned
, . , . _ | The building was occupied by the
The delegates .for^  the Seventh Con- E> H? Schmidt Co.-, wholesale and re- 
‘jresmonal District in the mterest of uil ry - aB(J WM a thwe ^  
;he Hoover campaign, for presidential L tructure erected in m i io M v ig * 
nomination were announced last Sat- flre that destroyed w much smaller
■wday. building.
Harry S, Kissell, wealthy real es-l rj<fo j03S on t;ie Schmidt grocery 
tate operator in Springfield, and one L ock WSB r arded w  compl£
4  the most active citizens in his city maced' at $40,000, The rear of the 
‘n civic affairs, is one delegate. The coHaJsel, The loss on the
Jther Is Attorney Parold Huston of building is placed at $25,000. Only 
’Jrbana, a very prominent citizen in|!lbout ope-third of the loss’ on build- 
.^hampaign county. Ihe alternates jnfr And contents is covered by insur- 
are Samuel Carter of Logan, county hmee.
and Elmer Junk of Fayette county. The Kroger grocery next door was 
Mr. Junk formerly resided in Xenia, U oded fiy^ater and the stock ruined 
md has been county commissioner inh,y sm0koas well. The Flynn building 
l! ay®{te nounty. He has been promi-1 adjoining was Blightly damaged as 
lent in politics in that county and one wa8 that of Donges and the Criterion. 
4  the few that was able to win ?ver| e , Schmidt had been engaged in
The. 
Huntaril 
atroyed b j 
(fay, diie 
The bt 
old and 
of insui 
$4,006,.: 
graduate 
pastor of
STATE
Presbyteriaii Church',' 
Logan county, was de- 
ire about 3:30 A, M. Mon­
defective flue, 
ing’ was,about 80 years 
was bpt'n small amount 
. The loss is placed af 
D. Harold Hammond, 
Cedarville College, is the 
e Congregation,
organization. - 1 the grocery busines for forty years,
The Willis delegates are Lem Mitqh I bwt. gve years ago he sold the stock 
u  Clark county and Forrest Tiptori of j aPd business to his son, Ernest. The 
vayette county. AU delegates for patter announced Monday that the 
h^ presidential primary must,-file! building would be rebuilt ready for 
,vith the election boards today, , Fri-1 businesses’ s^oon as, possible. A tem- 
4»y, February 24. I porary store will be opened in the
Political lines are badly broken in I Farrell building, South Detroit, 
this the Seventh' Congressional Dis 1 f
Lrict.
ROBERT E. LEE 
FAMOUS LETTER
Radio Set Stolen ■ : 
From Automobile
IMISSIONER
Ta k e s  a  h an d
Secretary ,pf State Clarence J .  
Brown receives, many invitations f  
address ciyic clubs and other organ, 
izations and is always -pleased to re 
Spend when-it does not interfere with 
his* official. duties. In numerous in 
(Stances these duties take him to other 
counties pn business connected .With 
the*. Motor Vehicle Division oi Hfe
LONDON PIPERS 
HOLD OPEN HOUSE
lahd, Columbus, Warren, , Mecca,
Cht^ don, 'Newark, Canton, Martins 
Ferry, Bucyriis, Bethel Lincoln Day 
banquet at Dayton, where he-was the 
principal orator speaking to 3,000 pes 
pie; East Liverpool, Steubenville,
Belle Center, Portsmouth Auto Show 
and Wilmington. Secretary Brown is 
a most pleasing Speaker and always 
creates a splendid impression .with his 
auditors,
* » • > *
The Aero Club of the Capital City 
will award a "Waco 10".three-seater 
airplane at an aviation hall at Memor­
ial Hall to some lucky individual hold­
ing a ticket which also applies In part 
on an airplane ride at Norton Field, 
to be taken prior to July first. The 
airplane to-be given away is on ex­
hibition under tent in the State House 
yard fronting High Street. The pro*- 
ceeds are for the benefit of Franklin!of Messrs Bryan and Howard and fei 
Post, No. 1, American Legion, and the jlowship with them last Saturday.
hoys expect to realize a substantial; *— -  -....................
sum to assist in carrying on their act- j No tax to pay on money you place 
ivities for the ensuing year. < { in E. W. tfulmer Co. stock. You
* * * • , ,r draw 1 1-2 percent and you get all
' C, H. Sisson, special investigator your money back the day you ask for 
for Governor Donahejr, has a position it,
The Madison"Press, and Democrat 
elebrated their first anniversary last 
Saturday when the "plant was thrown 
open to the public for inspection, The 
papers were, consolidated under 
one management a y&st ago^And tgm
pany and, given''the Madison 'county] 
reading public better’ papers.
The Democrat for years had beep 
under the Control of the Bryan family 
aiidL' ,ut the one member yet remains, 
Chester Bryan, former state .treasur­
er, and now president of the new com­
pany. Raymond B. Howard of the 
Press was made general manager of 
the papers and his success in this re­
spect has made him prominent among 
the county seat publishers of the 
state. '
The plant has been modernized and 
equipped for present'day wopk from 
magazine publishing down to the av­
erage small job. Mr. Howard is a 
young man with good executive ideas 
pnd we bespeak a large measure of 
success for the company which will 
be reflected to .the. Madison county 
reading public. We regret that we 
v/ere unable to accept 'the hospitality
- Totals _________20 '
Urbajna (17) . G .'
Butcher, If -^-------------_1
Lutz, rf
T, Blah, c _____ w_",____ 2 ’
ponders, 'lg ----------------0 ^
A. Blah, rg ______ 2 ’
Rich, rf ___
Tafel, lg. ---------------U.O
Totals ____t
©me' 0$ halvds^ —20 miriutes;
bull, Marietta.
Z
3 17
H . R, Townsend, Columbus, Ohio 
High* Schdm ^.thl'etic' Association Di­
rector, ha®to take a  hand, in settling 
diffarenceagjbetween. the Bellbrook and 
Spring V aM y basket ball teams.
, Feeling Jpetween the two villages 
has reachmi the exploding point with 
members q( the boards o f education 
d. - The Commissioner 
.tad the hoards, holding 
had control of the High 
in Ohio.
.gqme between the two 
.jred-last Friday night 
five o f the state as 
charge, te-inforced by' 
esb yet ippst, of* the 
lughfc on "by the an* 
o f the two team s, 
m e e t again in  the
hftviftgv a 
soon eli“  
that he’ 
School a 
The fin; 
teams wai 
with a re] 
solution 
civil- airfh 
trouble w. 
tagonistfo 
Both 
toffkmami
The Yellow Jackets wprt their eigh­
th straight victory Saturday night 
when they defeated Findlay, on the 
floor o f the latter, by a score of 30 
to 30< Earlier in the season Findlay 
defeated' the locals and the way the 
game went Saturday night was more 
or less o f a surprise, though the 
local team has been playing better^  
ball, Cedarville scored nine points 
the first half before "their opponents 
were able to make a backet. The half 
ended 21 to 16 for the Yellow Jackets.^  
Both teams played faster ball the 
second half but credit for. the locals^  
went to Nagley, , To his credit were 
six baskets and three trys that total­
ed 15 points. Smith,-Cedarville star 
Center, sprained his ankle, but Con- 
tinnued the game. At that he had 
IX points to his, credit. Brooks, for 
Findley, was star at 10 points.
Findlay girls defeated the Cedar- 
ville girls by a score of 20 to 16. !
The score:
Cedarville.
Nagley, f  
Allem, f
auperintandet
School,
v '-qt the Spring Valley
One of Cong. Brand’s , strongest 
supporters in his county, started out 
.with the Willis crowd,.but has with­
drawn in favor of Hoover. *. I Mr, Frank Bird lost a radio set one 
Senator WiUis has picked Sen.' Fess) evening last week when in Xenia 
::or one of the Big Four, delegates-at-j making a delivery. He had gone into 
targe. Kissell has been yery close to {a house on Church street and when he 
-foss for years and one of his staun-1 returned in a few minutes the set was 
jhest supporters. While Fess is.down j g o n e . » 
j-'or a Willis delegate-at-large,-- he ’ is Juvenile Officer Joe Watts was able 
>penly supporting Hoover as his to locate the set while taking Volney 
iecond choice. • ' . Johnson to the Industrial School at
Editor Charles Knight was offered} Lancaster. The Johnson boy dropped 
a place on the Big Four but declined the tip that led. to the arrest of John 
vhen he was convinced, the Bepubli- j Wisecup, 18,. North- West’ street 
>an convention would demand a pro-(Xenia. WisecUp was later arrested 
nbition enforcement clause in the [ by, the Xenia police t ad turned over 
.dptform to ’ be constructed at the] -o the Juvenile Court, 
vansas City convention.* At that
(night’s , Springfield , Sun supports | , SCHOOL VACATION
.Vjllis hut holds out against a pqrty
hdorsement of prohibition. The'drysj, - The public schools had a halfday 
n Clark county are just a bit miffed j vacation Wednesday in recognition of 
it WfiliS for accepting the Knight j,Washington’s -birthday. The high 
;upport. .Political prophets have Jtl school will.get today,-Friday, due tq 
.hat Knight seeks-the toga Worn by I the basketball tournament at Xenia, 
tVillip and is using this, method, of-j.tadgy Saturday. * ' ,
Clark county committee .h'ifif’ Mr., Lie Peteiton la^^nioved _ _ . . .
-,'ndotaed Willis but the party organ- the Exchange Bank property on Nw thought came to me that the building
A little publicity soon made a bit 
of faded paper held te be worthies*, 
other than a keepsake; worth sums 
ranging from a few hundred to $25,- 
000,
Some weeks ago the Herald, a* well 
a* the Dayton papers, first carried a 
story of the finding of the original 
letter from Robert E, Lee ta his army 
announcing the surrender to Gen, 
Grant, April 9, 1865.
This letter came to the surface by 
the fact that the Dayton News had, 
published another letter, which wa* a 
duplicate of the same but dated April 
10, 18.65,
The letter held by’David R, John­
son of this place was thought to be 
the original and an investigation is 
now being conducted.
Monday Mrs. Nettie Farr,..a sister - 
of Mr, Johnson, brought suit in Com­
mon Pleas Court against he; (moth­
er for $300.,and seeks to"replevin the 
paper. Mrs. Farr is housekeeper fo r ' 
Mrs. J. N, Lott. The suitiS also a - 
gainst L. F. Tindall, cashier of The 
Exchange Bank, claiming the paper 
is in a safety vault box in the bank. * 
The paper -was said to have been 
given the mother of . Mr. Johnson 
many years ago .by Lewie Doggett, a 
Confederate soldier, who was related , 
to the Johnsons. The Johnsons are ’ 
natives of yirginia, , ‘ .
‘ Little or no value was ever put on 
the paper until the newspapers car­
ried the story some weeks/ ago. It -is 
said- the Congressional Library ha3 
been seeking the original copy.
Papers in the suit were - served on 
Mr, Johnson and Mr. Tindall, Tues­
day, by Sheriff Tate’s office.. It is re- ■ 
ported the paper was not in possess­
ion of the bank nor in the county;
APPROVES DECORATION
OF SCHOOL SUGGESTION
To the Editor? ' . ,
, I wish to take this mean* of thank-* 
ing the Herald for calling attention 
to the need of interior decoration of ^  
the. interior of the school building. As 
'the writer was,4ne ‘ who vvisited the
M
WILL CLOSE SOON
Songs o f  Plain Folks
' “  7“  fanaP V
Indians
JamesJfewis Hays
Ob, Grandpa! Indians Coming!
They're all around the place; 
Right down beside the lilac*
I saw a ’nawfui face!
And there's an Indian creeping 
Behind that cedar tree,
To scalp us while we're sleeping, 
Outek, Grandpa! don't you tee?
The deadly arrows whistle;
The wild war whoops resound; 
Grandpa commands the for tress, 
While red mep all around 
Are wriggling through the prairie, 
Are sneaking through the tree*., 
It’s good to be with Grandpa,
In fearful time* like these!
For Grandpa fought the Indians, 
Once In the border war;
He fought the Ogallala*,
And ha* 1. 1 arrow tear.
He love* to fight the red men 
Just play* he i* afraid -
WiHsi ft * mft'tfftl
*'Xty A ’
«-ti /•*
Findlay 
Lyle, £ 
Hutton,
Cole, f
6a F. P.
3 15
2 6
-----------------------------------------------6 1 11
— — ___________0 2 2
— —- »i 0 2
______ __1 1 3
»
«■*• i> •* «* *M M «. ki y* X & 9 39
G, F. P.
2 4
0 2
2 10
0 8
0 0
0 2
_________________________ 0 ‘ 0 6
0 4
m> M  <* 0 - -fc *i. 4» *■ tk13 4 80
CHOSEN FOR *
c e d a r  needles pape r
The students of Cedarville College 
have selected a new staff for "Cedar 
Needles", college publication. Calvin 
Weitaer, editor in chief; Silva Lyons, 
assistant editor; James Lefilons, joke 
editor; Dallas Marshall, sport editor; 
James Stormont, business manager; 
James Beam, advertising manager; 
Mary Ruth Wham, society editor; 
Margaret Chandler, feature editor; 
Prof. Bertha Dolby, faculty advisor; 
Prof. II. L, Frazer, financial advisor.
% (m
W r
>//
$1 WlwWlK nri>»)n|Ntt UnfMt, M
■ft
Mr. and Mrs; S, M. Paxton Of 
Morning Sun spent Tliursday with 
Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson and family.
Send for a Fulmer Co. 1028 finan­
cial statement, Assure yourself of 
te safety, then buy Fulmer Co. 
Money Back Preferred Stock. 7 1-2 
percent dividends and no tax te pay. 
Address Springfield, O,, or leave your 
name af Cedarville store.
SPRINGFIELD, O,—The Central 
Ohio Industrial Exposition aqd Pan­
orama of progress, the million dollar 
show being staged here this week 
opened* Saturday, February 18th. 
when City Manager. Robert W, Flack 
formally Opened, the doors of the hall 
on Sherman avenue, It will close 
Saturday night, February 26th.
Sponsored by the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, the Exposition has the en­
dorsement and active support of all 
the leading civic, fraternal, educa­
tional, and business interests of the 
city and county.
The complete program for the Ex­
position includes seven days of con­
tinuous entertainment, music, vaude­
ville, specialties, tableaux, speaking, 
an old fiddlers contest, and pageantry.
Approximately 125 display booths 
are being used by Springfield and 
Clark County manufacturers, mer­
chants, educational institutions and 
other* te moke exhibits.
The formal opening program at 1 
p. m., Saturday was featured by ad­
dresses by City Manager Robert W. 
Flack, who opened the doors, and H. 
S. Kjssell. The American Legion 
Band ployed, and other music Was 
furnished by the Aeolian Quartet; 
Vaudeville is enjoyed daily by Ex­
position-visiters.
The Exposition Includes a foot! 
shew, which i* staged nightly on a 
sped si runway built In the middle of 
the hall
Special speakers have beeii secured 
for every night of the Exposition, in- 
eluding many Man prominent in pub­
lic life In Ohio at the present? time.
Thirty-One committees comprising 
a membership of approximately 200 
persons hove been working for the 
last three months on arrangements 
for the $1,000,060.00 show, which is 
drawing visitors to Springfield from 
11 eoUntis* in central Ohio surround­
ing dark County.
Borne of these visiters are exhibit­
ors in She agricultural show and heme 
econotetet digpj&y are a part of the 
ExpoudtiEu jjPagtam. - Stanley Lay- 
bourne, vfim is in charge of this 
event, said that the local show is the 
biggest tqrrtfttiter*! display of its 
kind in <3hio thy year, with several 
hundred iutrite.
ration would not-exist if it were hot 
for the -manufacturers, bankers and 
business men being so liberal with 
Tunds. it  is not denied that R is hard 
,o find a Willis supporter in business 
;.nd civic circles in, Springfield, Hoov- 
sr seems to, have the go with all 
classes in the city. The party com­
mittee is not making a stir, not really 
'mowing which way to move,> and feat 
ful that the action already taken may 
eliminate financial support later.
* | * *
The most unique situation at pres­
ent is in Clinton county where the 
Friends or. Quakers are very strong. 
Hoover being one of their number 
this church element is proud of the 
suggestion of Hoover for president. 
Politically Clinton county is„ controll­
ed by D. Pemberton, now a utility lob 
byist in Columbus, and formerly a 
lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor inter­
ests. Pemberton’s committee has en­
dorsed Willis, The question among 
politicians is speculative as to wheth­
er Willis will get the vote or the 
count, or whether Hoover will get 
the count if he gets the vote.
* * *
Frank Maullar, -prominent in poli­
tics in this the Fifth-Sixth Senator 
al district, has filed as a Willis dele­
gate, from Ross county, the eleventh 
congressional district. Maullar for 
years Was a utility lobbyist at Col­
umbus until made a member of the 
Ohio Utility Commission by Harry 
Davis during his term as governor. 
Governor Donahey haB never yet been 
able to get Maullar off the hoard, 
v * * \
Matthew R. Denver, president of 
the Clinton County Bank and Trust 
Company, formerly a congressman 
from the old Sixth district, of which 
Greene county was a part at that 
time, will be a delegate-at-l&rge te 
the Democratic convention at Houston 
Texas* The Democrats from Ohio 
are to support Atlee Pomerene as 
their candidate for. president, 
v  *« ‘a --
The Republican Executive and 
Central committes of Madison met In 
London Saturday but did not make 
any endorsements as te candidates 
for president. Other endorsements 
were made but passed the presiden­
tial controversy. *
Main street. was badly, in need, of brighter Walls
f  .......................... '  ’.‘that would greatly improve the gen-
The" Golden Rule is' followed-in feral appearance of the building . and 
selling stock in The E. W. Fulmer Co, jmake the- rooms more cheerful. The 
Your stock is bought back the day'board should Investigate the matter 
you want to sell at - full purchase and. if at all possible have the work 
price. Could any offer be more fair, completed ready for next fall.
7 1-2 percent dividends paid. i A MOTHER
i INTERESTING NEWS NOTES | 
| . GATNEREO FROM HIGH SCHOOL |
Auto Tire Stolen
I Albert Wlgal report  ^ fh i thiff ,-of 
j-fc spare tire .ffoirfi .Mi Ford' sedan 
___________  (while in Springfield Sunday night.
Istaekholdef* own 'The f Someone broke Into the Melvin Me* 
at Cedarville. It is (Milian garage at Ms residence Sun*
*tw». It's mission is te 
ft and sail you quality
day night. The lock on the door was 
broken and the door found open the 
next morning hut nothing was missed.
The drawing for the Greene County 
Basket Ball torunament .took place in 
County Supterintendent’s office last 
Monday afternoon. The girls drew 
Caesarcreek girls fo f the opening 
game to be played at 10:20 in the 
morning; The winner of this game 
will meet Bath girls at 5:00 P. M,
The boys drew Ross Township and 
will meet them in the last game on 
Friday night. Cedarrille boys have 
defeated the Ross boys in two hotly 
contested games this season and the 
battle Friday night promises to be a 
real one. The county teams are 
pretty well balrnced this season and 
there promises to be several real con­
tests bfeforfe the tournament closes on 
Saturday night- The opehing game 
will start at 0:30 Friday morning. 
Get tickets early and enjoy the entire 
contest,
'  ^ • • •
The Fourth division of the Owl Lit­
erary club will present a program on 
Monday evening February 27 at 7,30. 
PreCeeding programs have been well 
rendered and it is to be expected that 
this last one of the year will be up to 
standard, Come! Help make this pro 
gram a complete success. Admission 
iOc.
* p *
Friday night the Junior team of Ce- 
darville High School played a picked 
team from the churches of Xenia at 
the Central High Gymnasium. The 
score at the half was 11 to 1 in favor 
of Cedarville. The score at the end of 
the game was 10 to 8 in favor of Ce­
darville. The Junior hoys are under 
the leadership of Coach William Har- 
binson Those Oh the team are:
Robert “Bob" Spracklin L. F.
Carroll “Tub” Randall, R,.F, .
William “Fatty" McMillan, L, G.
Edgar “Eddie" Brigner, R. G.
“Bob" Spracklin was the high point 
Man of the game with 0 points to his 
credit.
Next Monday night this team goes 
to Xenia t</ play the Second United 
Presbyterian Church team at Central 
High Gymnasium* *
Any team wanting * a game call 
either Coach Harbison or one of the 
team.
» • •
The locker project originated with 
'the Student Council, a group of six 
teen students representing all four 
classes from the High School. This 
grotip of students undertook the pur­
chase of 100 lcckers to cost $481, 
They enlisted the support of the en­
tire student body in the project and 
that body has worked hard -and Con- 
sisently on the job. They have now 
completed that task and have the 
lockers entirely paid for.
* * * t
Several things have been “engaged 
in to raise this money. The Cafeteria 
supper netted $125.71, all o f whle- 
went into this fund. The Junior class 
undertook, the tag-day project on elec­
tion day and added $60.62 to the fund. 
The .Athletic Association has contri­
buted a total of $191.01, while ihe 
students have added $16.00 from the 
sale of candy at the various athletic 
games. - The Boys, program netted 
$30, all of which was contributed to 
the fund. The Farm Bureau used the 
Orchestra at their meeting and gave 
them $10, as a present and this in 
turn was given in full. Then one day 
a friend Called at the building and oa 
jMr. Oxley was showing him the lock­
ers he gave $1.00 to be added to the 
fund. As a result of all of these act­
ivities the money has been raised and 
paid te the firm from which the lock­
ers were purchased. The students 
have been enjoying the Wse of tb* 
lockers since before Christmas and 
are well pleased with tb* eonvOfttea** 
they furnish. A large number of the 
patrons of the school have looked 
over . the lockers and the a* 
comodations which they have dis­
placed. The appearance of tb* upper 
hall ha* been greatly helped by their 
placing,
The Student body through tea 
Council wishes to thank the Commun­
ity for their help in completing this 
project s* moe«*«!folly.
* ***
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1928.
TH E n m t  AN D  SECOND CHOICES
AH tMiaga beiftsf <iqu*l in the presidential campaign we are 
favorable first to  an Ohioan to t  the Republican nomination. On 
th4* basis we fee l that delegates to  the National convention 
should not be  hand-cuffed to  any candidate to  be bartered at 
wishes o f  political traders, For this reason the H erald favors 
V ice  President Charles Dawes fo r  the honor. H e is  an Ohioan 
by birth and one capable o f  being Chief’ Executive b y  his ex­
perience in financial and busines$«affairs.
Our second ch o k e  would be Secretary o f  Commerce Her­
bert H oover, really a b ig  man that has proven himself a com- 
petsnt executive in more than one capacity,
String-tied delegations to the convention reflect back to 
the days o f  Tweed, a  rule yet popular with Tammany Hall,
As W (ll Rogers, the humorist says: "This election will de­
cide whether qualifications, a re  ah asset or a  liability.”
FEBRUARY 22 AN  EVENTFUL D AY
February 22nd this year served a tw o-fold  purpose. First, 
it  was the birthday anniversary, o f  Ceprga'Washington* Second, 
it w as the day when the official order went into effect from  the 
fleeon 1 eapitol o f the United States, Atlanta, that no longer will 
masks over the faces o f  the Klan members he required while on 
parade. Thus from  this time on the'w izards, kleagles, gold, 
dragons, and the little fellow s that drop their coin in the Klan 
treasury, will not be required to coven .their faces. The 
, order does not state how  the fa ce  must be  covered when the 
army g<?£s out on a  night parade to com m it outrages and as­
sume the majesty o f  the law* After-dark; bill distributors have 
‘ not been w earing the-uniform, so the hew order from ’the throne 
makes no change o f  costum fo r  those, who pass bills around the 
niidnight hour. Over in Indiana it  is  assumed m ost o f  the tribe 
should be wearing stripes and walking Jock-step.
SUCCESS M EANS jGQQD BEH AVIOR '
‘ Y ou  never knew a successful man Who did  mot have a good 
- for. deportment in the school o f  life\ , f f  he .has,succeeded 
. my bank on i t  that he has always behaved reasonably 
. > H e may n ot sing in. the church choir br lead the weekly 
. ,;yer meeting, w hich  w ould b e  to his credit, but he must be 
reliable, dependable .and efficient. Otherwise he could not 
have succeeded. The. story ot; every successful man is the same 
in essential details; he was polite, fair, and had  respect fo r  the 
lessons o f  experience. H e began w ork young, stuck to it and 
m et his obligations prom ptly- '
The men w ho have been conspicous in doing the things 
w orth While have not been  entirely happy m en; they liave.hot 
escaped tribulation or. trouble, J>ut they have at least been hap­
pier, and encountered few er troubles, than the loafer and dis­
turber. . A n d  they have learned that after all the m ost-con­
tented men. are the busy. men.
I ONE W A S PO O R; OTHERS WERE. RICH
W illiam  J. Sherman, a form er resident o f  New Carlisle, 
recently a  resident o f  Dayton, was out ,of *" employment. To 
provide fo r  his w ife  and b a b y  W illiam conceived the idea of 
calling on the New Carlisle Bank, and demanding the funds'at 
."the point pf a  revolver, ' ' :
T h e man was recognized by  the lady cashier, and the 
- officers awaited his arrival in Dayton. His confession and all 
, but a  few  dollars short o f  the stolen $1,300 w ere returned, 
•Twepfe'-nine pours after the unexperienced bafidit held up 
^ p ^aaJfeb j^ d e n fo r iw e n t v  >vears:at th ^ Q h lo x o ^ - 
. ^ ^ ^ m n a a n  was providings w ell,for him self.but did not 
byt it, .N ow  it is up to  relatives, friends, o r  the state to  pro- 
•vsdte fo r  m at innocent mother and babe, 4' ,
Sherman received just what the state and society demands 
in  the w ay o f. protection ,' But what a contrast to that situa­
tion a t the National capital where fo r  six years,the most power­
fu l governm ent on earth has been m aking a desperate fight 
against crooked .politicians and millions o f  w ealth  to bring to 
justice those w ho accom plished a deliberate , plan to rob the 
government o f  millions in oil. Just such situations have 
brought indifference;am ong our people along the line o f  law 
enforcement. As long* as it appears to the world that we have 
one standard fo r  the rich, and another fo r . the! prior, just, so 
long will there be a great gulf- between the various elements 
over law  enforcement. , : ,
SntforMod
’ Lesson'
(By u y  *■ *• FiT*WA* *0 -» £-«£«■» Mudy Bib.t* Mutual* CIMoMftU 
(fk. ItM. WMtant N»w*o«J»r
Lesson for February 26
OTHER MIGHTY WORK8 OF JESUS
ft— i
LES30N TEXT—Mark S:5Sl-*t; « - « * -  
GOLDEN TEXT—Thr Ulth hath 
mad* the# whole,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Je*u* the Pr«*t
Hero*
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Heroism ot 
Je.ua,
INTERMEDIATE A HU SENIOR TOt*- 
IC—J«*u* the Giver and Preserver of 
PUO. ~
YOUNG PEOPLE. AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Works o f  Faith.
: ¥ flM R €9R .
i TIOW
, Public aotift*
Harry SbuR tot f*®%s I
| UfcWtie# Ck>atnd««ijA :,'af jsp-J
j plieatico for a fitMit
i convaniwiod Bad fot .qfxirejia
'  a  » » t ® r  V r a i a p o F t i g f e a - I S i f t a aMr fyar: 
tb* trampoobriiBi ovpp
the foHowiuc rottfl,
Number of trip ■$$. daRy
•will be irregular. j
Number of motor vgUfSe* to be’ 
used, o»« (1). 0
AU parties fostmaw&d obtain li 
information as to dost* place oft] 
hearing upon **Ui apatoapon by ad­
dressing the Public 'TBpitioa Com- if 
mission of Ohio at Yielhitibas, Ohio, 
Harfy Shull, ■ 
Cedarvile, Ohio,
IMS*
Now
W HERE IS THE WILLIS SENTIMENT?
Ah unusual situation exists in Ohio over the, presidential 
situation, -We Have tw o name# mentioned as possible candi­
dates fo r  the Republican nomination. Senator W illis and Vice 
President Dawes. Both are native sons. The form er is being 
pushed forw ard  as the native son Candidate b y , the practical 
politicians and the utility lobby element. "M r: Dawes is not an 
active candidate, but his name is sure to  go  before the conven­
tion from  all reports. Few  there are that will even admit that 
the W illis candidacy can be taken seriously out o f  Ohio, There 
is no need o f  seriously considering a  home candidate unless you 
want to elevate him at home and have him humiliated away 
from  home. - ' '
The W illis cam paign no doubt has not been managed just 
to his liking in  every congressional district. There are a lot o f
dacy together. K nowing his case to  be hopeless, his delegates 
can be sold or traded w  some m idnight hour ire a hotel -confer­
ence many squares from  the convention hall. The Senator is 
not a  b ig  enough politician to be ;able to hold  his own delega­
tion when men that know and p lay  politics gather to play the 
final Hand.
In the W illis organization in Ohio today we find the rem­
nants o f the Daugherty crowd. There are those who scandal­
ized the Harding administration, and sent a broken-hearted 
president to his grave. There are those that m ade possible 
the sale o f  the liquor permits that made George Remus king of 
the bootleggers, even though one Fayette county citizen went 
to  an untimely death from  a bullet from  an unknown hand. 
W hy should such elements now be banded together in Ohio 
pushing the W illis cam paign? The same politicians used the 
same methods on Harding and then after betraying him, fled 
and le ft him to  h is fate.
It has com e to our attention that a number o f  well 
meaning business men and bankers that were ardent support- 
era o f  W illis some weeks ago, haVe now deserted his cause, not 
unmindful o f  what happened to Harding. These men have 
com e into the open fo r  Secretary H oover fo r  the Ohio vote, 
Senator W illis has a fe w  good  men heading his organization. 
W e know these men are not able to control the delegates slated
p‘f  the W illis campaign is yet Un- 
**«fi to the public. Shall Ohio experience another Harding 
scandal ?
A NEW RANGE FOR THE KITCHEN—
Why not have one of ottr modem ranges for 
the Kifchen thie Spring? We have one of the 
beet on the market. Guaranteed to give sat­
isfaction.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
The accounts of the raising ot the,
• damsel und the healing of the woman 
are eo ioterwoven as almost"' to con; 
stitute one iWrative. But- since* thC 
liurjions are diverse und places sep­
arate, they should he treated *ep< 
wrately.
I. Jaime’ Daughter Raised from 
the' Dead (vv. 22-$4 and #5-42),
1. Julrus’ urgent mt?sJon (vv. 22,23).
, ( His only daughter (Luke 6;42), per 
naps his only child, lay dying. In this 
time of utter helplessness he came toe 
Jesus for lie had faith In His ability 
to valse her up. In the providence of 
God, sorrow,, sickness and death are 
often used to bring needy men ami 
women Into contact .with Jesus. He 
showed the proper attitude toward 
Jesus, -‘He fell at His feet" (y, 22).
2. Jesus goes with Jolrus ,(V , *4).
, lairus believed that If Jesus would,
lay |SUs hand upon hts daughter she 
would live. Such faith always gets 
a response front Jesus.
- 8. News of hts daughter’s death 
•<Y. 35). '
The messenger who brought the 
news of her death suggested that 
Jesus should be excused from going 
further, as It was now too late.
• 14, Jalrus’ faith strengthened tv 
36b
• As sum) as JeSuS heard the words 
spoken concerning the death of this ’ 
girl, he. said to the father, "Be noi 
afraid., only believe."
5. The mourners rebuked Ivy. 
37-39). ■ 1
He now dismissed the crowd mid 
allowed only three of His disciple 
atid; the fiurents of the damsel to en­
ter this chamber of death with. Him.
• 6. Joints’ faith rewarded (vv, 
41-43).
He tool; the damsel by the hand 
and Issued the command -for her to 
i arise, The expression "Talltha cutnl’ 
in the Auramale seems to be freely 
expressed, "Wake up, little girl.’* She 
straightway arose and walked and 
partook of food.
II. The 'Woman With an issue of 
Blood Heated {vv, 25-34)»
L tier helpless condition (nr, 25, 
26, ct Luke 3:43).
*av-She bad .iy*ep>f( great suffem. tor 
twelve long years.
2. tier faith (vv, 27*. 23). ' >•
She possessed a real and earnest 
JlaJfth. For h poor emaciated Woman 
-utter twelve years of suffering tp press 
> her way . through a thronging multi- 
, tude shows that she possessed a de­
termined purpose. The test of the ac­
tuality and quality ot one’s faith Is 
the activity which characterises the 
life. Her faith was' so strong thVujc. 
she believed contnci with the Mastbru 
.garments, would secure the needed 
iielp. Though her faith was strong, 
it was linpei'fect. .She only knew Him 
as a wonder worker, but through this 
experience she came to know Him as 
a compassionate Savior,
3*" tier healing (vv. 29-32),
As soon as she touched the hem of 
;HIs garment sh? experienced in her 
body His. healing .power. Jesus Him, 
Self was conscious of the outgoing ol 
virtue, therefore inquired, "Who 
touched me " to which the disciples 
replied'with uuiazement, "Thou seest 
ihe multitude thronging thee and say- 
est thou, ’’Who touched me?" -
4. Her confession (v, 33; ct Luke 
8:47).
She thought secretly to gel the 
blessing of healing, but JesuB per­
ceived that virtue had gone out from 
llim and had her make a public con­
fession. ’
5. Jesus’ words of encouragement
(v. 34). , /
With the communication of HH 
healing virtue, tie spoke most gra­
cious gad comforting words to, this 
poor woman, telling her that it was 
her faith* not her touch that had,saved
• her. .Faith-does not need to face dan­
gers and to exhaust Itself In active 
endeavor In order to gain Christ’s
.blessing. All that is required is a 
trusting prayer. Not only did she 
gain the blessing, but lu^ d the distinc­
tion of being the only woman on rec­
ord as' having been addressed by 
JCstts as "(laughter," which shows tils 
spirit of tenderness to those who 
come to tilm with their needs.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CON­
VENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO 
OPERATE A MOTOR TRANSPORA- \ 
TION COMPANY 
Public notice is hereby gives that 
R, C. Ritenour has filed with tjie pub­
lic Utilities Commission of Ohio, an 
application for a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to operate 
a motor transportation company for 
the transportation of property over 
the Joilowihg route, to-wfo irregular,' 
Number of trips to be made daily 
will be irregular.,
. Number of motor vehiclea to lie
useedTone’ (1)* ’ [
’ All parties interested may -obtain 
information as .to time and place of 
hearing upon said application by ad­
dressing the Public Utilities COmmisf- 
sipn Of Ohio at Columbus, Ohio.
R. G, Ritenour,, 
Cedarville, Ohio.1'
■as
in Progress 
March Sale
Rugs
$95.00 Royal Wilton Rugs
‘ 79.
mm u m  feiet h ig h  g r a d e  w iltom  e g g s
A  purchase at a tremendous concession £or one o f  the
leading mills. Rugs made fo r  lasting and satisfactory service—  
handsome reproductions o f Persian and Chinese patterns on  back  
grounds o f tan, blue, taupe and combination o f  colors most e f- 
w etive. AH new—all with heavy linen fringed ends.
maws
10
nitini**
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We are ready for the 1928 Seasonj 
Baby chicks all varieties. Custom 
hatching at 4c per egg. A  full line 
of Buckeye and Newtown Jncubatord 
and Brooders, , j
- The Northup HAtchfery,
Bell Phone, Clifton 13FHJ.’ , 1 !
-• R, R. l f Yellow Springs, O.
:W .I0  Quality Seamless 
f Aianimter Rugs
*4250
These rugs have a deep pile with close­
ly woven back for real service. The 
patterns are in a‘ wide range in Chin­
ese and Oriental effects and -rich color 
combinations. '
SImaxis
fleet
; Forty 
New 
Pattern
$49.50 Fine Seamless 
Velvet Rugs
(33*P x t FineNewPatterns
Seamless Velvet Rugs, closely woven 
with fringed duds. Good looking and 
will give real-service.
, NOTICE
Positively no person ■ or persons? 
shall be permitted to dump anything 
on the corporation proerty known asl; 
the Iliff quarry. Those guilty will1 
be prosecuted. By order' Of Village; 
Council.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
f 1 * —WJ*8<l    , J i
Estate of Etta G. Lowry1, Deceased,' 
• Charles E. Lowry has 'be^ n’ appoint­
ed and qualified As Executor of the 
estate o f Etta G»- Lowry/ late of 
Greene county, Ohio, deceased..
Dated this 6th. day-of February, A. 
B. 1828.
S. C, WRIGHT, - 
Probate Judge of said County
---------------------  I *i tni - v * . .  . *
f  SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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Grace and Knowledge
Grace is given of God, but knowl­
edge IS hobghf in the rnarkeL— 
Clough.
On the J. H. Harris farm North of Clifton 
on the Clifton and Springfield pike
SEVEN HEAD OP HORSES
14 HEAD OP HIGH GRADE DAIRY COWS 
83 HEAD OF HOGS 
Full lin e of Farm Implements 
< Fordson Tractor Equipped for Farming.
JOHN PIXSIIN IN D  J. H, HARRIS
Cpl. Glenn Weikert, Auct.
H, L. Hackett & Son, Clerk
Epitaph for the Sinner
Ves, ever) sin is a mistake.' and the 
epitaph foi’ the eimier Is, *',Thou tool.*’ 
—Alexqiide. Mncfnren,
God U  the Leinder <
Of ail created cmnfntia God Is tiie 
lender: you are Hie borrower, not the 
ow:ier.--Iltillierff»nL
AUTOMOBILE TIRES — Mason 
and Goodrich Silvertown Cord. All 
sixes. Tubes aiid automobile accessor­
ies of all kinds.
A . D , Townsley,
(iolumbus Gasoline Station^  S. Main,
AUCTIONEERING * - When you 
have a sale let me have a chance aa 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recomtnendatioittr. Phone 8-131* 
Carl fipradden. . ,
. ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■  *S> ■ • ■
Advance Spring 
Styles
1, ... - J
We are now prepared to show the 
most advanced styles in Spring 
Straps and Oxfords for ladies to he 
found in the county. We will be more 
than pleased to show you*
PRICED
$4.95
oe Store
XeniA* Ohio
................................................. .......
ATTENTION!
The Greene -County Co-operative Live 
stock Association has employed Mr. S¥bnk 
Cf eswell to handle shipments in and ground 
Cedarville territory.
If you have Live Stock ready for market 
get in touch with Mr. Creswell or Stockyards, 
Xenia.
Return will be mailed from County office 
at Xenia. ‘
This is your organization—Get behind it
SLOGAN—“In the hands of a friend 
from beginning to end.”
A. A. CONKLIN,
Manager.
Why
• be satisfied with less 
than Buick
when Buick is prked so low
Y o u  can  buy a Buick fo r  as little as $1195, 
f . o . b . factory— with you r ch o ice  o f  a Sedan, 
C ou pe  o r  S port Roadster. •
These ta ts  offer everything that has m ade 
the nam e B u k k  fam ous the w orld over fo r  
princely luxury and beauty— suprem e rid­
in g  com fort-*--find briBlant perform ance.
C o m e  in i L e t  us p u t a  "J O l  C
B u k k  at v o u r  d is p o s a l ^
today fo r  a trial drive. s. h. Emory
SEDANS $tU>3 to * COUPES $1195 to 31856
SFORTMOPWS $119S to
X E N IA  GARAGE CO. 8  Detroit St. X enia
brty cWcU. A hxteh wwh writ. Writ* w  phot* 
fw  p rim  Place your urder now for chick# to be ddivared *»r w**k 
yd* wmti ttaat.
CUSTOM HATCHING—4e YttR EGG,
Ralph H. Oster
Oak-Wond Poultry Firm
Box Vt, Ydlo^fiaringB,
K in Jm Mardock entertain*! 
large company of friend* Tbur*d*y 
ovenin* at Five Hand rad.
Phone YH
The Home Culture dob  was enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon at the bom 
| of Mrs, J, Hajry N*gl*y hi Xenia.
Mr*. R. H. Mante and daughter, 
Clara Louise, of Springfield, wa* the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Johnson, 
Saturday.
ATTEKTION
FOR SALE
YELLOW EAR CORN 
YELLOW SHELLED C5&N
Call Us by PEone or. 
Come andBee the Corn .
Hr. Leo Anderson has been on the 
*i(?k list for several days hut 1* re- 
! ported as able to he about the house.
Mrs, Fred Clemaus and-sonB, Kent 
1 and Joyce, are visiting for the week 
[ in St. Bernard, with her parents, Prof 
and Mrs, F. M. Reynolds.
John Paxson and J, H, Harris of 
Clifton announce a public sale Thurs­
day, March 8. Notice elsewhere in 
this issue. ■<
For general repair work on farm 
| 'machinery, wagon's or other farm 
equipment, call on J. A. Stormont at 
the rear of 'Wolford's garage.
Mrs, O, P. Elias was taken to the 
Miami Valley hospital in Dayton, 
Monday, for treatment, and later an 
(.operation for goitre, f ■
South Solon, Ohio
-^ •“imrul-ni-rrm— m —- *, nirnr rriij- i*_V iV  '■■ ' w i 5W  * " !l>MBWIWWWJ,row~,WY'Ti
J
The annual covered dish dinner to 
the members of the Kadantra Club 
and their husbands was held Tuesday 
evening at thO#home of Dr. and Mrs.
1 W, p. Harriman.
WE SOLrCiT
./ ,  r “■» jfT’W y .A  ■' rvr - fes ■ . .j- • - - r.y  . .-.j ^
.oi oar Bank ‘Account
ani sffer the fcUowins service:
4 — -------- rrn.- ,t  ^ **5*' ***-£ ; ~ »1"' 1 '
co .m m e r c iAl  a c c o u n t s
S A Y IN ^ ;A €^H N T S _ l:.
•■ ; .  .BiiEBp^'pEPdsW'BOXES '
COLLECTIONS f
TRAVELERS CHECKS
f :
p  Mrs, Louisa Ewhank underwent an 
operation Tuesday at Grant hospital 
[j|n Columbus for inward goitre. Late 
reports indicate »  successful opera­
tion "and complete recovery.
Mrs, Wm. Bpracklen, who haa been 
a patient at the McClellan hospital 
for the past four weeks, returned to 
] her home Saturday last. She is in a 
much improved condition. •
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, 0 ,
Mr. Harold Myers is visitingj with 
friends in-Akron. Mr. Myers has for 
the past two years been "connected 
with a construction company at Chil- 
J licothe but will next go to St Louis.
Mr,"*L. F. Tindall spent Wednesday 
in Cincinnati-with his brother, Paul, 
whjo is,manager of a branch of the 
Union Trust Company. That evening 
he was .the guest of Mr. Forrest Wad- 
j die at a banquet of Chevrolet dealers 
at the Sinton hotel. .
Tim
this 
at the
rw fieri 
bar* of tbft
*
Repair* 
farm
Stormont's.
for 
X, rfoydar, 
will bo
Of MM
mWlhlmnn-y and 
ho W  at J. A. 
1r«g c^*d*i garage
Mr, and Mr*. ifosd Tcgynsiay en­
tertained about rinorndgr-fiva friend* 
l**t Friday comdsiysi ^  rfeognitlon of 
their tenth
7 ....— —-------™ - — — •
JuuriCUfto* Girt Married Saturday—
Mia* Florence Wing, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Wing, Clifton, and 
Mr. Isaac B, Swigart, Beavercreek, 
were married last Saturday evening 
at S o'clock at the bom* of Mr. Mr*. 
Irvin Lin*<m, Yellow Springs. The 
ceremony wa* performed by Rev, J, 
C. Webster- of Clifton. The bride and 
groom will reride In Clifton where 
the bride will continue m  operator at 
the telephone exchange. Mr. Swigayf 
is employed at the Reed Furniture 
factory in Springfield,
(
Mr, A. W. 
who is at j>«e*euj& 
as an inspector 
suranco Dej 
with friend* hare.
of Columbus.
in Dayton, 
Jibe Ohio In- 
xpiat Tuesday
Eleven member# o f the Fortnightly 
Club went b  Sprin;gfi*M last Thurs- 
to wiWeesday evening 
and OH* Skinner 
Wive* of Windsor/'
-in
Mr*. Fiske 
"The Merry
Rev, Alvin Qrr, parior of the First; 
U. P. church, Nortbrido, Pittsburgh; 
ha* returned after an extended vaca­
tion in the south, He preaches Sab­
bath and,will broadcast over RDKA, 
at l l  A, M,, our time,
Mr. W, H« Evans of Dayton wg* a 
visitor in town yesterday,
AH kinds of sharpening of tool*. 
Lawn mowers sharpened and repair­
ed, Grinding of other tools. J. A. 
Stormont, rear of Wolford's garage.
Miss Josephine Randall continues 
to improve, following a serious illness 
that has kept here from her school 
work a* instructor in the Jamestown 
high school.
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown, O. Phone 46. (19-26)
For. Rent;- House and 4 acres of 
ground. Two goad -chicken houses., a 
barn, 1-2 acre of raspberries bearing 
and two dozen peach trees,-An ideal 
place for the ’right party. Inquire at 
Ibis office or Wm, Smith. Rfd 2 South 
Vienna, Ohio.
Miss Esther Muriel Smith, instruc­
tor of Expression and Dramatic Art, 
of Xenia,.will, meet those interested 
in studying with her at Mr. M. C- 
Nagley’s residence at 4:30 today, Fri­
day. Miss-Smith 'has had consider­
able experience along that line and 
comes here highly recommended. The 
announcement appear# in another 
column.
Friends here were much grieved at 
the sudden death of Mrs. 6. E. Know! 
t<jn at a hospital ’p Columbus, Satur­
day, where, she hud undergone an op­
eration fpr goitre, Jjhv Knowlton was 
one of the contractors that ■- erected 
the new school .building. The de­
ceased is survived by hei*’ • husband, 
three sons -and one daughter. The 
funeral was held Tuesday. ‘ Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles' Dean 'attended the fun­
eral. .
Mr. Frank Creswell, local- manager 
of .the Greene - GoUntjjr Live Stock 
j Shipperir association,, ■ attended the 
aUfttial hiee&ng of directors and man­
agers In Columbus Wednesday. More 
than 330 ware present .at the meeting. 
Others from this county in attendance 
were: A.' E. Swaby o f Clifton, David 
Rradfute,. 0, E. Bradfute and Fred 
Flynn; A* A» Conklin of Xenia.
An all day meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the United 
Presbyterian church, -will bo held. 
Tuesday, February 28th at the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Kyle. The morning will 
be spent in sewing. A. covered dish 
luncheon will be served at noon, with 
the business and- missionary meeting 
to follow at 2 P. M. Bring carpet, 
rags cut for Sewing, and covered di$h* 
for luncheon. • - -
n n r f l n  Country Club 1%  lb Twin or Split-top If. 
D l l L M l l  WJhoIe W heat 1 lb. loaf 8 c; Rye 1%  loaf
Oc; Rasin Bread 1 lb loaf* 9c,
fi'ftDM Cl AlfCC Countl* CIub*2 pk«* i***-1 cn
U  u n i t  l L  A l t  C O  Post Toastie* or K ellog 2 for I V U '
Q j P M  A  Country Club Sifted can 16c; Country 4 H A  
I U n v  Club Tiny 19c; Avondale 13t ; Standard, I U ll
H IIC C O C  Wi*con*on, fresh cream 33c; Brick lbQ  A f l  
llllL L u llP im e n to  loa f lb. 43; Swiss lb. : I’ u O l l  
Odorlpss Limberger Pkg. 12c, .
LARD Pure Kettle Rend 4  Ig g *
directs I*bu -
CELERY Large tender O g e  
Stalk* Each
BUTTER Cotintry Ciub 
Crentti65?y* lit?*
CAULIFLOWER Large
White Head* 2 for ...__ * 3 0 1 5- - *
DANDY Chocolate Drops «| C gf* 
Pound . . . . --------
BANANAS Fancy Yd- 
low Ripe Fruit 3 lb*
CATSUP Heinz, *m*H f f i j a  
bot 16c Large size 25c "**
DALLIES Smoked' S u g a r "jpg* 
Cured Lb.............. *  *
CAKRf^Sally Brown, 'J g & C  
Spice cake each ■
BACON Nice and lean S ^ A p  
lb. piece or,more lb. ** :
SALMON Pink, tall can #  g | e  
Red, tall can
GLOVES Heavy Canvas 4  A r  
Per Dozen Pairs $1.15 A W
ycTTtiCK Iceberg lhtg« 
mild heads 8 fo*—-.—*>
SOAP Carney, Very low 4j$ttx%  
price 3 bars ,„.„*.«*.**
Will Visit In California—‘ , / t
Mrs. John Marshall left Wednesday 
evening for Los Angeles, California, 
to visit her brother, Mr. Stephen 
Vaught and family, whom, she has 
not seen for forty-three .year*. Mis. 
Marshall will be accompanied on the 
trip by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Fred Marshall of Daytob. They ex­
pect to be goqe about six vteeks. ’
Leap Year Party—
The Cliftop Girl Reserves entertain­
ed their boy/rlends with a Leap Year 
patty Saturday night at the home of 
Doris Prints. One room was decor­
ated with the Girl ReserVe emblem, 
blue triangles on a white background. 
Another was decorated in keeping 
with the Valentine season.
The hoys were met at the door by 
one of their number, Granville Prints, 
who in his maid's cap and apron, led 
theM to a room where powder, per­
fume, comb*, brushes and other nec­
essary articles were available. The 
girls were led to another room which 
offered none of these except a comb. 
When the boys entered the room the 
girls arose and surrendered their 
chairs. Many enjoyable games were 
played and everyone joined in the fun 
The .refreshments consisted of candy 
hearts, pink and white cake and ice 
cream.
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—.When 
in need of a new spray pump, no 
matter'how large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps,- leath­
ers, rubber packings and etc., call on 
THE BOCKLET-KING CO„ 416 W. 
Main St,« XENIA, OHIO,
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
S  PwCent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep-
<r*tthe SERVICE h a r d w a r e  CO.
FOR SALE:—2000 bushels of corn. 
John Pitstick.
I ...
i FOR SALE—Seed Som. prac­
tically 100 P*r cent germahfction. 
Phan 3-88, Jamestown. Taylor Bros.
For Brio: Buskey* Incubator and 
a Hard Coal brooderi Phone 200,
Mrs, W. S. Weimer,
Jamestown, 0,
Ninety First Birthday Wednesday —
Miss Ross Chamber* :eiijoys a birth 
day each year we celebrate the birth 
Of George Washington! The two hap­
py events fall the same day, February 
22. Mis* Chambers Wednes­
day and i$ enjoying good health., A 
large number of her friends called on 
her Wednesday, many from Xenia, 
Dayton and 'Miamisburg, and mdny 
were the tokens received, along! with 
hearty well wishes for continued, good 
health. .Miss Chambers was remem­
bered also by'the Methodist congre­
gation of which- She has been a mem­
ber these many years. Despite her 
age Miss Chambers maintains her 
mental faculties to' a remarkable de­
gree, having a vivid recollection of 
many- historical events of the past, 
The Herald joins with the entire com­
munity in extending felicitations to 
Misk Chambers, whon^we hope will 
he with us on February 22nd next.
“How many thins* hy season, sea­
soned are
To- their right praise and tree peri, 
. ■ fecttoi?.”  : ■
.  s o m e t h in g  g o o d
POOD nicely served and daintily 
*■ garnished will be much more pah 
utable <ind appetizing than that, which 
Is served carelessly. Next to palata- 
blUty we like cur food to appeal to 
’ the eye. ,
.Roquefort Salad Dressing. 
Cream twnr ounces of Roquefort 
cheese, using a wooden spoon; add 
gradually four tabiespoonfuls of olive; 
oil or cream and two. toblespooafuls 
t>f vinegar, a scant half teaspoonful 
of salt and a few dashes of cayenne. 
Cream may be used to replace all or 
part of the oil as one's taste desires^
Banana Soup,
flub six ripe, bananas through » 
sieve,. add a pinch of Salt and the 
grated rind of a lemon, put over the 
heat and when the boiling'point is 
reached add’ two" tabiespoonfuls of 
cornstarch to a little cold milk and 
cook, htlrrlhg all the time; cool,.add 
two tabiespoonfuls of lemon juice, chill 
and serve in chilled bouillon cups.
, , * , " ’ r. ■ ’
", Shrewsbury Cakes.
, Take two cupfuls of butter, the 
same ci  sugar, three plats of flour,' 
four eggs nad a teaspoonful of mace. 
Crehm the butter, add the- sugar, and 
the beaten eggs. Roll. out very thin. 
«ut into, amah cake# aad bake fa a 
hot -oven,- These cakes wilt keep "a 
long time..
j '  * 1 t w m  '  T i" _ t
Tartar Sauce-
Mix together one tahlespoonful each 
of vinegar ahd Worcestershire sauce, 
one teaspoonful of lemOn juice and 
one-foqrtii' teaspoonful ,of salt. Heat- 
aver water. Brown One-third of a 
cupful of buffer and carefully strain 
Into the first-mixture. ,
' Apples a (a Mode.
Here Is an easy dessert for a busy, 
day: Core some godd baking apples 
‘and fill the. centers with mincemeat . 
Rake, hosting occasionntly; serve hoi
' H t u A
(©. 1927. Wentcrn NcWspkpcr. tlntor-)
The Four-Square Cltib
THE LARGEST CLUB IN TOWN INVITES YOU TO BE A  
MEMBER ~— -FREE* .
MOST CLUBS COST YOU MONEY BUT THIS “ CLUB”  
ACTUALLY SAVES YOU MONEY EACH MONTH.
COME AND JOIN THIS CLUB —  IT IS COMPOSED OF 
THE SUBSTANTIAL, THRIFTY FOLK WHO SHOP AT 
THE FULMER CCL STORE. ASK FOR A  CIRCULAR DE­
SCRIBING OUR FOUR-SQUARE PLAN.
SUGAR C Q ih  
10 Pounds
25 Ih. Sack $1.59
SOAP S bars |  Q «
P. G. or K irk. J L O I r
EDWARDS FLUFFY WHITE O I V  
MARSHMALLOWS — Lb. 4 5 * 1 *
UBB-SS Ilf
5 lb. pail, grot* w L ...... .00c
10 lh. pail, gross wt......$1.17
50 lb. can, g r o «  wt......$5,50
FLOUR
“ THANK YOU”  9 $  p  
51b. Sack 4 6 J . V  
“ OLD HONESTY 4 0 ga 
12 1-4 lb. Sack 
24 1-2 lb. S a ck ...... M e
Old Settler
Clears Dirty CU - f i f e g P V  
tern*, 3 pkg>
“E” Peaches O f ,
: No. 2 1-2 Can- wm Jk  I ff ,
COFFEE, Thank Yon 3So 
FIG BARS, 2 lb* .......... 25o
RICE, Good, 2 lb*............15c
. TO M ATO EV3 C W  "....IfBc 
Srtfgwbarry Jari%'‘)h*' 15c
LYDIA P1NKHAM 
Vegetable Compound ..75c 
35c Fletcher** Caitoria 23c
$1.00 NUJOL ........ . 72c
50c L1STERINE....... ...  42c
PEACHS -
D.1 Monte m * r lt
PRUNES
50-60 Siao, pound
«  IPOUIldA.....
pppiBi
ANNOUNCEMENT
ESTHER MURIEL SMITH
/ ■/ ' ' - l‘
TEACHER OF EXPRESSION WILE 
MEET ALL THOSE INTERESTED 
STUDYING WITH tlER AT M. C. \ 
NAGLEY;S RESIDENCE AT 
4:30 FRIDAY
“ where savings are greatest"
37-39 Efast Main St., Xenia, O.
That Make Good
With Men Who Know Valpies
Styles, quality of fabrics, and work­
manship, finish— all have to be RIGHT 
to measure up to the demands of our 
customers.
Whatlmr jroar choice 'a *ait of 
wanted or nafiaithed wore ted—whether 
you prefer the now. shade cj taw or gvof 
—»’ pfafa color, Strip* or noyelty—you 
will find haw nothing but super valuss,
•' at either of thus* atodarSte prices^ — t
' Extra Pants, If 
Dssirsd at $4.98
-Extra .Pants, If 
DeBirpd et $5 **,
%
K y b e r  B r o t d d o d i
Vat^ Dycd Shirts
But color to <
jSHpUStiui. W«
me* them v*t-d;
MU, tri) Awf" 
i. p*y more to 
■wrt-dysd but you 
benefit to 
.neater ier- 
rice. Plato 
eoionl cri-Bur-attschca
or nedakutd ; 
style*, ’ 
$1.49 
$1.98
Dress Shirts
Exclusive Patterns
Fancy printed 
m d  Rayon 
,H  t i p e d
!)'r o a d - 
;lot|if hand­
somely 
signed;
51.49 
>1.98
broadcloth,
d e-
atocic, JNO. 731— tfr602r
Quite At Ease
Sow to Pkese
, There** nothing like pien- 
, ty d* fdot-room and juit the 
.right smigaes* arohnd the 
ankle* to win a man’* heart. 
, Gun Metal Calf.
$4.98
Men’s Hose
Jacquard Pattern^
* Serviceable, s t y l i s h  — 
plain silk hose with mer­
cerized hetl 
tmd toe. Jac- 
(jhard 'Patf 
terns in silii 
' .■SjtARnVop. -
49c
College Style
J u lh m Q rfw *  v
" Ye** feet am yon* sltoat FWtoe«» and th«r demve a
$3.95
M e n 's  t i o s e
Built for Win­
ter servle*. 
Full mercerized 
l i s l e  toefc, 
itfoogly made,
4 P «,
$1.00
IF YOU NEED PHMN6 DROP IN
9mm mm# msmm msrsm mm WM1W
our FTO5T : LOCAL - PER3MM.
HATCH
OFF FEBRUARY 27th'
and aw*. wmk .
MAK* TOtJB FLASH NOW
Na^alao*. wm a, fMMbt fcaniral: beamse It* 
PLANNED his battle*,
T ie mmom in m y btwiness is good plans pins 
hard work—KNOW YOU ABB RIGHT- 
tits# go ahead. ,
STURDY CHICKS—PLANS—WORK
SHOGBSS—PHOFn'S—SATISFACTION 
175,006 Chicks 1923—692,000 Chicks 1927
The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
3 , Limestone and Auburn Ave.
u m  m  ^FRINGOTD, O,
Our Eighteenth
Anniversary
Our 18th Anniversary in business rem inds us that 
•\ve ow e something1 to the people o f this city who m ade it 
. possible.
To express our gratitude in a  real w ay w e are hold­
ing a  sale that gives every person a substantial discount 
on any W all Paper in  our stock.
Sale Ends March 3rd.
Why We Sell A t Lower Prices
, W e show 300 different papers m ounted on display 
panels show ing how  the paper w ill look  on the w alls o f 
„ our hom e. T he,price is plainly m arked on each panel." 
You can look  through our stock  in 30 minutes, when it 
w ould take hours to  show  you this num ber o f patterns 
from  ,sample books. By show ing the sam ples in this "Way 
w e save tim e as you can help w ait on yourself. The 
saving w e effect by show ing papers in this w ay is passed 
along to you . Com pare our prices.
j Rfcv. C. C, KyU jnmchmd last Sab-1 ttmcmer,
[ bath for Bov. J. G. G. Webster, OUf- 
: im  United Presbyterian abwrch dw» abusA 
! nj, obaervanoe of conmualtt. meat,
f • ' 'O" mmmmwomvmmwmwswa <&!*•*£*&
Mrs. Arthur Stood of Clifton anter- 
* -imed Wednesday afternoon with a QM*m 
/.aivceUandous shower for Mrs. Isaae.iha 
Swigart „ « f ft*
i ........ . ........ ............ — ' data* Iq i'
! Mr. Morris Loeb, prominent poult* be held $* 
: iy  denier, Pittsburgh,, visited Monday j T. U, 
‘ with Mr. fm , Marshall. Tuesday j last 
1 Messrs. Laeb and Marshall attended j pathy 
j*he, annual meeting and banquet of j'.his 
the Ohio Poultry, Butter and Egg, on equal 
| dealers at the Neil House in Colum*
i OUS,
art to * vary 
proMW* 
of ft* VaL 
amend-* 
bean any 
Hewer stood 
Le*gae potf- 
put him in 
remove* one 
ft* candi* 
< .primary to 
Matfmwl W. C.
■read Hoover 
ia bwrfapfc aym- 
ion 'cause, In. 
and Hoover are
XENIA, OHIO
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW SULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
• ' HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
, HAAG WASHERS
Invitations are qut announcing the 
qcmlng marriage of Mr. Richard Wolf 
Gowdy, Xenia, to Miss Ruth Davidson 
of Baltimore, Mil. on Saturday even­
ing, March tenth at Beven o’clock. Mr. 
| Gowdy was far several months cqn- 
j necked-wjth The Hagar; Strawhoard 
& Paper Cp.; following the manage­
ment of Mr. W, W. Galloway.
The Fulmer Co. is a nineteen year 
old company. Stock has been sold 
j on the'money back' plan for several 
j years! Why not make your money 
i pay you 7 1-2 percent interest and 
; avoid paying taxes also.
Lost or Strayed—Shoat weighing 
at out 50, pounds. Finder please re* 
yort to this-olffoe oy E. E. Neal,
You can draw 11*2 percent on your 
money from Jam 1st Ja*t by placing 
it with The B. W, Fulmer Co. Some 
of your nsightyjr* aye doing this, why 
don’t you?
For Rent Garage—See trustees of 
M. E. church. •
FOR SALE—Fine mahogany Play- 
, er1 Piano with Bench and 24 rolls for 
sale by manufacturer., Buyer can have 
\ credit of $115.00 already paid and as­
sume balance due on easy monthly 
payments and a.small cash payment, 
j Address Mr. Young, 51 West High 
jSt..Springfield, .Ohio,
Ruma HM Moot Coal
Russia’s total CO*l deposits are esti­
mated by the Soviet government at 
850 WUion tons, which-is said to be 
the largest In the world. Of this 
amount 250 billion tons are located fa 
the Alta! tnouutatos.
inventor Onem a Barber
Sir Richard Arkwright, the' English 
inventor of the cotton spinning frame, 
who was the first to obo machinery on* 
a large scale Instead of hand labor In 
textile manufactories, was originally, 
a barber j>r trade,. ,
„ —  ............. —  ...mi
Topic:
CHURCH NOTICEH j
UNITED FEB6SYTEB1AN
Babbath School at 10 A, U. Q. A, 
Dobbins, fitapt.
Sermon 11 A. M. Them* “Faith" 
The first o f a series of doctrinal ser­
mons.
6:26 P, M, 0. Y. P. C. U.
Union Service: 7:80 P. M,
‘Two Fwed People,”
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A. M, dame# C, 
McMillan Suptarintandenfc,
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
8 P. M. Junior C. E. Society meet­
ing,
C. E. at 6:80 P. M.
M, E. CHURCH
10 A. M. S. S. P. M. Gillilsn, Supt,
11 A , M. Preaching by the pas­
tor. Special music,
2:80 P M, Junior League.
6:80 P, M« Epworth League.
7:30 Wednesday—Prayer meeting
Saturday, Feb. 25 
the Last Day
Of Cwatral Ohio**
Biggwt mm3 But
STYLE SHOW BY THE P. A. B,
PROVES GREAT jSUCCESS
j STATE OF OHIO—DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR OF STATE 
i Bureau of inspection and Supervision of Public Offices
, Annual report of the .Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,' Grijefle County, 
; Ohio, for the Fiscal Year ending December 31, 1$27, J
Poulation, 1920 Census__— --------- -------- -— ---------------- 1,038
j , Cedarville, Ohio, February 15, 1928
I hereby certify the following report to be correct. , '• “
5 * ’ J. G. McCORKELL,,
f I * -' Village Clerk. '
C e d a r v ille  F a r m e r s ’  G ra in
* 1 „ ■ ■
C o m p a n y
Everything for the Farm
Cediarviiley O h io
t r - SCHEDULE A-I
\ CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
» GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS;
Balance, January 1, 1927 — --------- -— $ 3,257,24
- Receipts for the year —, __ „— , 8,553.66
v Total — ——v ------------------------ ------ ------ -— $11,8x0,90
Expenditures for the year _______ __________ _ 8,328.83
. Balance, December 31, 1927'
SINKING FUNDS: **' . , '
Balance, January 1,1927 ,_____ _— ------- —___ _$ 7,725.90
Receipts for-the year 5,753,08 .
-Total — - . — I   - „ - $  $13,478.48 i
Expenditures for the year_______ ________ 5,778.75
Balance, December 31, 1927, In SinldWg1, Funds.-•'
Total Balance, All Fund*, December 31> 1927 _,
Treasurer’# Cash, Dec. 31, 1927 (except Sinking) $ 3,482,07
Cash in Sinking Funds, Dec. 31,1927, (add) ------ *7,700.23
. Cash All Village Funds. pec. 31,1927, (including 
.Sinking)
MEMORANDUM:
, Amount of Salaries and Wages paid during 1927'—
SCHEDULE A-H
">s*. GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS 
RECEIPTS: 1 ...
, General Taxes’'' *---- 1— l— — — ,------------- --- ,$ 4,880.75
Sp’l Assessments (Street Sprinkling, Cleaning,
Oiling,. Sanitary) — —----- -— — —a.—  397.26
Cigarette Taxes------- ----- — - h— —— —  ’i' 31.85
Motor Vehicle License Taxes___ — —— —  655.99
Gasoline Taxes .— -—  ---------------------------- - 1,044,00
Inheritance Taxes------ ---------------- 1,053.16
Licenses and Permits ____________ — — _.128.00
Fines and Costs --------- --------—----- ------- — __  100.00
Interest on Deposits -------------------- - -------—  , 187.66
Penna, R. R. Co. Maintaining 2 Elect. Lights - i—  70.00
$ 3,482,07,
$ .7,700,23 
$11,182,30
$11,182.30 
$ 2,513.13
Mute than 200 ladies attended the 
D. A. R. Colonial Silver Tea in Com­
munity Hall, Wednesday afternoon, j 
Among the guests were a number of| 
D, A. R, members from Xeniq, Jef-; 
fersonyilio, and Jamestown. ]
The first feature of entertainment 
for the afternoon Was a Minuet in 
Colonial dress of four couples ,of high 
school stu<|entk. Miss Ruth West pre- j 
sided at the ^ano. - ’ „
Mrs. Fred.Townsley read* a paper- 
on styles of Colonial days in com-' 
parison with those of today torching J 
on dress styles over a Jong period of; 
years, %_ * * - [
The style show was an interesting 
exhibit in which five ladies appeared 
in true eolonial dress. Another feat­
ure was an exhibit of wedding dresses' 
of fifty years ago in comparion with
that of today. ......  ,']■
Mrs. L C. Davis and daughter,* Mrs. 
George LaClede Markle, and little 
daughter, Joan, represented three 
generations of one family all dressed 
in the period of yesterday. ,
Styles, of today were displayed ’ by,’ 
five college girls in modern dre.ss 
representing the sport costume, af­
ternoon , dress, evening wear, street 
wear and the afternoon coat. !.
During'the style'show Miss'Mary 
Ruth Wham-presided at the piano.! 
There were also a number of vocal, 
selections by Misses Helen Iliff, Ruth j . 
Burns and Susanna West. 1
Following the program “the ladies1 
were served tea, cakes and cherries. [ 
Those present enjoyed a very pleasant, 
aftemooh and the D. A. R. ladies 
cleared a neat.sum for their treasury.
Industrial
Exposition
" pan o ram a  o f  progress!”
Springfield, Ohio
Daily Attracting thousand*
■4W
CORN AND GRAIN SHOW 
BUILDERS SHOW
FOOD SHOW—RADIO SHOW
FASHION PARADE 
WITH LIVING MODELS
J&,- ■ W*PT
PAGEANTRY—MUSIC r
VAUDEVILLE—BROADCASTING
Announcement
We have been appointed tbe'Exid# 
Sendee Statkm for this locality.
In addition to selling’
Exi& e
BATTERIES '
’ ft# ti&t b*mry fiw .yma- car; tm 
Sarvio# irndudee' sjkilM repair work on .
mak« of battery* Youeaartly 
bn advice and ro#aouaM* -
- pdoMhara. ;
Weloftlbrwaidtoaeiffi fromyMk
W UM ER## 3ERVICE STATION
T«1.144* MarviU#, Ohio
Total Receipts-----*-------------------------- ------
. SCHEDULE A-lI 
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
EXPENDITURES:
Council—Salary, Incidentals, E tc.___ — —
'Mayor—Salary, Office Expense, Etc. __ ____ _
Clerk—Salary, Office Expense, Etc. ________ ^ __
Treasurer—Salary, Office Expenses, Etc. —_ _
, Solicitor—Salary, Office Expenses, Etc. *_____
Legal Advertising 
Marshall—Salary
Police—Regular 'and Special__ _
Fire Chief—Salary__ - ___ _____ _
Firemen -»  —  ___ ___ _
Fire Apparatus -------------------- -
Other Fire Department Expenses
Street Repairs — _ _ -__ ________ _
Street Cleaning ________________ —
Street Lighting —---------- --------
Sewers and Drainage _____________
Buildings and Rents .1__________ _
Garbage Removal ____
Three Stop Signals
Poor -----------
Gas Fund, Street Repair ____ r
Street Oil Fund -  —-1—
8,583.66
212.00
166,75
192.04 
153.82
50.00 
*67.86 
160.00
294.00 
8.50
i7.bo
272,17
142.05 
2,665.95
120.00
M33.92
133.99
214.95
102,00
54.00 
150,70 
868.23' 
378.40
The Biggest Combination of Entertainment and Education 
Em  Attempted in Central Ohio.
Admission; Adults, 25c
, (Not For Private Profit)
FREE PARKING SPACE
Exposition Open Daily. I P. M. to 11 P. M. Except Sunday
Follow Direction Signs to Exposition; Building
Total Expenditures------ *—  ______ -  $ 8,828.83
SCHEDULE A-V
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT SINKING FUND
RECEIPTS:
Gemfrat Ta^ ces ------------------------- -— ___ ___ 8,763.0$ ’
Total Receipts ------------------------------ ---------- 6,753.08
* Redemption of Bonds------ -------------------------4,500.00
* Interest on Bonds — —_____ — 1,278.76
Total Expenditures_____ _________ *______ ^„$ 5,778,75
SCHEDULE A-Vl 
. TRANSFERS
GENERAL FUNDS:
| . Street Oil Fund — — '------ -- -------« . ..  20.74
Service Fund -------------------------- — — 979.80
* Safety.Fund 213.10
. . , ■ SONDED DEBT
; Q (Sinking Fund Tra«tea«0
Dee. 31,1947
ASSETS:
Balance Sinking, Funds 7,700,23
Special Assessments levied and unconeutad „^.^ft»,000,000 
5 Total 
LIABILITIES:
Ganeral Purposes: Street — ___ ___ «n^«.^ ||ijOOOJ»'-
Street Improvement (Village Portion) MOO.oO
Total General Bended Debt, — ____ ^ ^ ^ M lOO&OO
Total Outstanding Bended Debt _____ ^^^m So& O O O
FLOATING D « »  " T T ‘ *
. ‘ Dee. 31,1927
Grand Total Assets, Dee. 31,1927 ____ _
Grand Total Outstanding Debt, Dam it , S&ffi.
}f  • • • ;
,> , r ' ’& ' • , / ' . ’ 1
there is a difference
: : in FERTILIZERS
HERE is proof— proof' o f extra yields, better quality, earlier maturity, larger profitswith ?A A  QUALITY”  Fertilizers. ■made
Read the letters printed at the .right. They are 
from successful farmers who use sound farming meth- 
ods and "A A  QUALITY”  goods. <
These find thousands o f similar letters prove that, 
whatever 'crops you grow, MA A  Q U ALITY”  Fertil- 
izers will help you get mote profit for every dollar 
invested, * ’
H ie superior crop-produdng power o f "A A  
t QUALITY”  Fertilizers is due to—
f ,
1. Great care in selecting the materials from
which the plant-food elements are de- 
rived, .
2. Forlnulae based on a thorough knowl­
edge o f local crop and soil condition#; 
formulae continuously checked and 
studied by a group o f experts; formu­
lae tested l>y over 60 years o f successful 
crop production. ,
3. Perfect mechanical condition, assured by 
extra care and the most exacting stand- . 
ards o f manufacturing.
This year feed your crops with' "A A  QUALITY”  
Fertilizers— and let your crops feed your bank bal­
ance. Insist oh getting "A A  QUALITY”  Fertilizers 
from your dealer*
SUCCESS FOR THREE GENER. 
ATIONS . , . JVlfcjjsj. .'raiik l.nce, 
Shermun H. Lai n un;'. 7>a(/oi S. 
of Ailuabula, Co.f Ohio,
,«y; ”  W , toiiliime :o wit V//t
QUALITY* tcrliliiilr* into tfny fliifj 
generation of otir family, for jibe 
good reason that after a tett of wa.ty 
maker, we hare prove.,! them the best 
we hare fount at j/H ia Hart and 
tarry oh to a finish ell Until of ivar* 
ket-gArdtn traps,, outdoors and un­
der glass. They are alr/ays up to the 
high atsmiard necessary do ghc Hr 
these results. Their mcehtnital con­
dition it always /iije."
VALUE OF LAND DOUBLED . . .  
Mr. Chris Srimler, of Bcthttfiesn, 
CUrfc Co,, Ind./'MyH! " I  have been 
■a. user of ymir make of fcrtitlier for 
the past 30 years with entirely satis­
factory results and I  tontider that 
the permanent benefit to tny land has 
doubled the value rtf satnes from the 
use of 'AA QUALITY’  lertiliten 
— December J, 1027,
U N IFO R M LY SATISFACTORY 
. , . Mr. Frtihk CcnnoJIy,/ of Guil­
ford, Dearborn Co.» Ind, cau»* '!I 
here used 'AA QV.1HTY’ '-■■lit­
ers for severe! years, and the results 
on crops and drilliig .inshtlet have 
been uniformly satisfactory'— Ar'<>,tm- 
bet 30, 1927,
CORN YIELD DOUBLED . . .• 
Messrs. Grorfre ti  Colnsah Hatva ,^ 
of Princ*ton, Gibson Co., lnd>, tayt 
"W e fertilised 7 acres of corn In the 
spring of 1927 With 100 lbs. of *AA 
QUALITY'  Ptmilstt. We had check 
plots in different sections of the field, 
smd during the growing season the 
fertilised corn war twice the height 
of the unfertilised tern, When we 
gathered the coco we averaged SO 
buthels per acre Where the cc\h was 
fertilised, and only 2S buckets per 
acre without fertilizer. The cots o f  
100 lbs, of fertiliser Was almui fit.SO 
per acre. IVe gained 25 bn,h-U at
5°A 75 t fr M,e‘  ‘M b  fi-'-uret 1,000%, on the litottly invested,"—  
December 13, 1927*
“A A  QUALITY”
F E R T IL IZ E R S
On the back 6 f the bag, the "A A  Q U A LITY" Seal guarantees that every sack 
contain* the choicest plant-food material* mixed with scientific late,
„ '* MANUPAGTtrRto ONLY BY •
1 t a  A m e r i c a n  A < m t c u t t u R A i  C h e m ic a l  C o m p  - v »
Ciorinnati Sala* DagMUttUtett 405-411 Provident Rank BniMing, Cino»;ja.4 t,k.»
... ,..J
tCw-r* ¥\
